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Here’s Some Roles 
to Get You Barking

BDM TMC – Contract    TD2443
BDM – Corporate Travel                  TD2416/TD2400
BDM – Car Rental    TD2422
Dom/Shorthaul Corp Cons – Nth Shore  TD2440

small group luxury tours
for mature travellers

4-8 day all inclusive tours
with the personal touch
Brancott Estate World of Wearable Art Awards 04-09 OCT
Rhododendron Gardens 17-21 OCT
Canterbury Springtime Gardens 24-31 OCT 
Coromandel Caper 06-09 NOV 
East Cape Caper 12-17 NOV 
Southern Icons & Otago Gardens 19-25 NOV 
Christmas Tours - Taranaki, Northland and Marlborough 
Wairarapa Wandering 14-17 JAN 13

Freecall 0800 662 462
mail: info@moatrek.co.nz    www.moatrek.co.nz
All tours fully commissionable - enquire now

South America
Escorted Journey, May 2013
Early Bookings Save $200pp

(09) 360 7311  or  0800 11 73 11
Email: info@worldjourneys.co.nz

www.worldjourneys.co.nz

Click here

Tourism must ‘think different’ - Snedden 
New tourism chief Martin Snedden is encouraging industry players 
to “Think Different” and come up with new ways to grow the visitor 
economy and address long-standing challenges.
Registrations are now open for the 2012 TIA Summit, taking place 
in Wellington on Tuesday 02OCT12.
Organised by TIA and supported by Westpac, the one-day event for 
leaders of New Zealand’s $23 billion tourism industry will be firmly 
focused on the future.
“There’s an old saying: ‘if you keep doing the same old things the 
same old way, why should you expect anything other than the same 
old results?’ This also applies to tourism,” TIA chief executive 
Martin Snedden says.
“Our industry is changing quickly and the changes are permanent. 
We need to move past the mind-blocks that are holding us back and 
find ways to drive the industry to greater growth.”
A strong line-up of speakers will challenge and provoke attendees.
From Australia, straight-talking Tourism & Transport Forum Chief 
Executive John Lee will share his views on how Australia’s industry 
leaders are facing up to the future. Are they thinking differently?
The high profile head of Carnival Australia, Ann Sherry, will explain 
why the tourism industry has no choice but to embrace the 
opportunities offered by the cruise sector.                     ...  Cont p3
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NEW ZEALAND Tourism must ‘think 
different’ - Snedden 
...  Cont from p1
A series of break-out sessions
throughout the day will draw 
on the expertise of both 
tourism and non-tourism 
participants to debate 
challenging issues facing the 
industry, including:
..  Domestic tourism – why  
    are we ignoring our biggest  
    customer?
..  The environment or the economy?
..  Taxing visitors to fund tourism
..  Digital and social media – from awareness  
    to conversion
..  Lobbying, an underrated art
..  Changing markets + changing cultures =  
    changing thinking.
“If our individual businesses are to survive 
and prosper, we must be more forward 

thinking and work together much better to 
ensure we make the best use of resources,” Mr 
Snedden says.
“The 2012 TIA Summit will be a watershed 
opportunity to create a brighter future for our 
industry and grow its contribution to New 
Zealand’s economy.”
For more Summit details or to register, go to 
www.tianz.org.nz/main/2012-tia-summit

Tourism sector set to slow further - MoBIE
China is on the verge of becoming our 
second-largest tourist market, the latest 
International Visitor Survey shows, but it is 
likely to take “a number of years” for Chinese 
visitor spend to make up for the expected 
shortfall in spending from traditional markets.
That’s the opinion of the Ministry of Business,
Innovation and Employment’s Tourism 
Research and Evaluation Manager Peter Ellis, 
who has just released the latest International 
Visitor Survey.
The IVS showed tourist spending was flat 
at $5.6 billion for the year ending JUN12, 
despite a 5% increase in visitor numbers to 
2.6 million.
“In the past 12 months spending across 
traditional markets like the United Kingdom 
and United States has been flat. If it weren’t 
for the Rugby World Cup in this period we 
would have seen a decrease in total visitor 
spend of well over $200 million,” says Ellis.
He estimates the sporting event contributed 
between $200m and $280m to the New 
Zealand economy last year. 
“If you look over the last few years there has 
been a flattening of tourism expenditure, and 

when you adjust for inflation, there’s been a 
gradual decline since 2002,” he told Fairfax. 
“The current global economic conditions 
are biting as well as issues such as the high 
exchange rate.” 
The New Zealand dollar - currently sitting 
just over US82 cents or 54.5 pence - has 
gained around 5% against the greenback and 
the pound since January, a measure that’s 
forecast to widen as the European crisis 
worsens. 
Ellis says expenditure from Chinese visitors 
increased by 27% to $522 million.
“China is now our third-largest tourist market 
and just shy of the $568 million spent by 
visitors from the UK.
“China has already overtaken markets like 
Germany and the United States.”
Ellis told Fairfax that the Chinese visitor 
momentum isn’t fast enough to offset the 
decline in visitor numbers from the UK, US 
and Japan, three traditionally strong economies 
currently mired in recession or near it. 
He said the decline in tourism spend is set to 
get worse, particularly without an event like 
the Rugby World Cup to drive revenues.

Interislander celebrates 50 years
Interislander will be celebrating its 50th anniversary with 
staff (both past and present), passengers and freight custom-
ers next Monday 13AUG – 50 years to the day since the ferry 
Aramoana made its first sailing from Wellington to Picton.
The 2:30pm sailing of Aratere from Wellington to Picton on 
Monday has been designated the ‘official birthday sailing’, and 
past employees and people associated with Interislander will 
be onboard to recount some memories of its past 50 years.

Interislander - linking SH1 and the Main Trunk Line
It was on 13AUG62 the very first ferry link 
between the North and South Islands started 
with a once-a-day return service. 
While a passenger service connecting 
Wellington and Picton dates back to 1875 and 
was for many years operated by the Union 
Steamship Company of New Zealand Ltd, the 
weekly crossing ended in 1962 when the last 
ship in service, the Tamahine, was withdrawn,
having given four years’ notice.
The Government had meantime directed New 
Zealand Railways to set up a ferry service,  to 
be operated by the Union Company, and 
ordered construction of the roll on-roll off 
ferry Aramoana. 
Aramoana was a considerable advance in 

moving people in the age before budget airline 
tickets and at a time when New Zealand’s 
appeal as a tourism destination was growing. 
The service dramatically stimulated inter-
island traffic and South Island tourism.
In her first year, she carried 207,000 passengers, 
46,000 cars and 181,000 tonnes of freight and 
since then she and her successors have carried 
more than 35 million people. 
By 2005, Toll New Zealand was operating the 
Interislander ferry services and these days, 
three ferries, Kaitaki, Aratere and Arahura 
make around 4,500 sailings a year carrying 
some 785,000 passengers, 52,000 rail wagons, 
72,000 trucks and 210,000 cars and 
campervans. 
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Coromandel famil
Tourism operators from two areas 
of the Coromandel, Mercury Bay 
and Southern Coromandel, have just 
hosted ten inbound travel agents on 
a three-day famil.
Doug and Jan from Kiwi Dundee 
Tours, with their huge knowledge 
of the Coromandel and its offerings, 
acted as the guides to get the agents 
around the Coromandel, sharing 
their knowledge along the way and, 
when sunshine allowed, Baz from 
Bularangi Motorbikes gave the 
agents the experience of a chauffeured 
passenger tour on the back of a Harley.
Up north the agents were hosted by Kuaotunu 
Bay Lodge, The Mussel Bed, Hahei Horizon 
Bed & Breakfast and Stargazers Bed and 
Breakfast.
The agents also got to see Otama Beach, 
where Luke opened Luke’s Kitchen so all 
could check out his famous pizza stop and 
the Art Gallery.  In the evening Stargazers 
B&B did an Astronomy Tour and the next 
morning, with the sun shining, the group was 
taken by the newly launched Ocean Leopard 
Tours on a boat to see Cathedral Cove caves 
and cliffs and a few friendly seals, then a trip 
to Shakespeare Cliff.
Heading south, the agents were hosted by 
three properties, Manawa Ridge, Poets Corner
Lodge and Waihi Beach Lodge.
In the Southern Coromandel area the agents 
got to see the beauty of Waihi Beach, Waihi’s 
working goldmine and an update on Bularangi 
Motorbikes product offerings.  
The weather meant the group had to settle for 
a verbal briefing on a new Maori product 
being developed in the Southern Coromandel, 
and over lunch at the Falls Retreat, high above 

the Hauraki Rail Trail and Owharoa Falls the 
agents received an update on the trail as well 
as Waihi’s Gold Discovery Centre and Mine 
Tours.  Then it was time for a walk (above) 
with Kiwi Dundee, sharing Doug’s knowledge
and passion for the scenic Karangahake 
Gorge.  
The agents were reminded just was how close 
the Southern Coromandel area is to other 
attractions, making it an ideal base for day 
tours to Rotorua, Waitomo Caves, Tauranga 
and Mt Maunganui, and even a visit to White 
Island (volcanic activity permitting!)
Says Ali Howie of Bularangi Motorbikes: “We 
received gratifying feedback from the agents 
on our offerings, with comments such as “we 
did not realise how much there was to see and 
do, we had always sent our clients north” or 
“we sent our clients direct to Rotorua but will 
now include the Coromandel.”
“We will be running these famils each winter 
and any agent reading this who would like to 
come on a future famil, or indeed if you wish 
any further information on any of the
above products, just drop an email to 
harley@bularangi.com.” 

The Millhouse Restaurant at Millbrook 
Resort in Queenstown has been awarded 
the prestigious Wine Award for Excellence 
by US magazine, Wine Spectator, making 
it one of only a handful of restaurants in 
New Zealand to be awarded the accolade. 
The annual wine awards by the influential 
publication, applauds those restaurants 
with a wine list of over 100 wines that 
accurately match the restaurant’s food 
and character.

Theme park operator 
abandons paper brochures
Village Roadshows Theme Parks has gone 
green over brochures. Online brochures have 
replaced the traditional paper brochure format 
effective immediately and agents will no 
longer be able to order print brochures from 
Stocklink.
Instead they can now download copies of 
individual brochures online by clicking here. 
“By providing brochures online we are not 
only saving trees and reducing waste, but we 
can provide up to date information to the 
trade,” says local rep Shelly Reilly.
In other news, agents are reminded that 
Village Roadshows Theme Parks offer an FOC 
entry program for New Zealand agents. 
Visit http://scoobydooploma.myfun.com.au/ 
with Login: Ausagent Password: Ausagent to 
complete a Scooby Dooploma. Email a copy 
of the certificate to shelly@destinationspr.com  
to make a booking. FOC entry is only granted 
to those who pass the course.

Emirates goes green 
for Melbourne Cup
The city of Dublin is to be the theme of the 
Emirates corporate hospitality marquee in the 
exclusive Birdcage at this year’s Melbourne 
Cup Carnival. 
Inspired by famous landmarks of Dublin, the 
exterior will be modelled on a typical high 
street and the main section of the interior 
being based on the Long Room in Trinity 
College. The design will also include real 
bookcases in a nod to Dublin’s literary 
history.
The menu will feature classic Irish dishes with 
a modern twist, while Irish-themed cocktails 
will be served. There will also be performances 
by local Irish dancing troupe.

Novak Djokovic and Ana Ivanovic and 
Australian’s top-ranked male player Bernard
Tomic have been confirmed to play at the 
25th Hopman Cup. This year the event 
29DEC12-05JAN13 enters a new era with a 
move to the Perth Arena and operating with 
Tennis Australia’s involvement. TravelMemo   20120810    10AUG12    Page 4
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New Zealand Representation 
– Sunshine Coast, Queensland

Sunshine Coast Destination Ltd (SCDL) is responsible for managing tourism 
on the Sunshine Coast, in Queensland. SCDL provides the strategic direction 
for the Sunshine Coast and undertakes brand and tactical marketing activities,
planning and development projects as well as promoting the region as a 
Business Events destination. 

SCDL are committed to growing the awareness of the breadth of experiences 
and products on the Sunshine Coast.

SCDL are seeking expressions of interest for part time representation in New 
Zealand. The proposed approach will come through an increase in Media and 
Communication activity and also with engagement through trade training 
initiatives with both the retail and wholesale market.  

Parties interested in tendering for this opportunity should:
Send a recent overview of your credentials outlining their career experience 
within the New Zealand and Australian market no later than Monday 13 
August 2012.
Please send your proposal to Veronica Rainbird, Marketing and Brand Director 
-  Veronica@scdl.com.au  - demonstrating an understanding of the Sunshine 
Coast and its product and experiences offering

•	 Highlighting	the	budget	breakdown	(including	the	number	of	hours		
 per week that the budget will cover). 
•	 Your	understanding	of	key	activity	you	would	undertake	during	the	
 first six months in the role
•	 Be	available	for	an	informal	interview	in	New	Zealand	from	
 16 - 18 August 2012 when Veronica Rainbird is visiting Auckland.

Click here for the Briefing Document.  

u

u

u

Like, totally 100% entertainment
The producers of Legally Blonde The Musical 
were in town this week to launch the show to 
their wholesale partners and to introduce its 
vivacious star, Lucy Durack.
Those at the lunch at Mollies included Bruce 
Moffat, regional sales manager for Virgin 
Australia, the show’s official airline, Tracey 
Hale from Showbiz, which has an array of 
premium ticket packages for the show, and 
Lesley Perrie, who represents Toga Hospitality 
in NZ, the show’s official hotelier.
Sonya Lawson was also there, working with 
Jane Ross, marketing and tourism director 
for the producers, and putting together some 
promotions for the show in the NZ market.
Lucy Durack, known for her performance 
as Glinda in Wicked, plays Elle Woods, the 
college sweetheart and 
homecoming queen in 
Legally Blonde The Musical. 
She told those at the lunch 
of her excitement at 
auditioning for and winning 
the role, and gave insights 
into the show, which 
requires a high degree of 
fitness from the cast. They 
are required to be at the 
theatre 90 minutes ahead 
of curtain-up instead of the 
normal 60 minutes, so they 
can limber up with skipping. 
She also revealed that the 
dogs in the show have been 
trained for their roles from 
birth.
Lucy says that the show 
closely follows the original
storyline of the Reese 
Witherspoon movie and 

uses the key dramatic moments as the 
opportunity to break into song and dance 
before resuming the plot.  
Legally Blonde The Musical has been described 
in the SameSame blogsite as “the story of 
shallow Malibu princess Elle Woods, who 
studies up to follow her equally vapid – but 
rich – boyfriend Warner to Harvard law 
school, leaving her world of tans and ‘like, 
totally’ behind to prove to him that she can 
be a ‘serious’ and suitable wife. No prizes for 
guessing the valuable life lessons she learns 
along the way, but it’s a sentimental, feel good 
ride producers are calling ‘100% entertainment.’”
The Australian production opens on 04OCT 
at Sydney’s Lyric Theatre, and wholesalers 
have packages.

Lucy Durack at the piano with (L to R), Sonya Lawson - 
Destination NSW, Tracey Hale - Showbiz, Lesley Perrie 
- Toga Hospitality and Bruce Moffat - Virgin Australia.
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RAD Marketing represents Sealink Travel Group 
Anne Radonich of RAD Marketing - part of 
The A Team - has recently been appointed as 
the NZ sales manager for The Sealink Travel 
Group – A South Australia owned and 
operated company.
Their product range includes:
- Captain Cook Cruises – Murray River and  
   Sydney Harbour
- Sealink Queensland – Townsville/Magnetic  
   Island
- Sealink South Australia – for everything  
   in South Australia – Adelaide Sightseeing, 
coaches, tours, transfers and Kangaroo Island.

Anne says she is thrilled to be part of such a 
dynamic group, with a very exciting product 
range across Australia and has just returned 
from its inaugural South Australia wholesale 
famil – including a three-night cruise on the 
Murray Princess and a two-day, one-night 
Kangaroo Island experience (see pic). 
The new Discover Australia with Sealink 
and Captain Cook Cruises can be ordered 
through Brochurenet or brochures can be 
downloaded from The A Team website
Email: anne@radmarketing.co.nz or call 
Anne on  021 631 474.

Pictured at Remarkable Rocks, Kangaroo Island – L to R: Wendy Graham – 
Lifestyle Holidays, Anna Stuart –HoT CHC, Anne Radonich –RAD Marketing, 
Erica Adkins – GO Hols, Gabrielle Brown – HoT Product.

The Langham, Sydney opens
The Langham, Sydney opened for business this week. 
Formerly The Observatory Hotel, it is handily located 
above the city’s historic Rocks area and near the CBD. 
“This acquisition signifies the group’s plans for a long-term 
strategic expansion and be a major player in the quality 
end of the market in the Pacific region.  We will be invest-
ing in progressive refurbishment to position this hotel at 
the very top of the luxury hospitality sector in Sydney,” 
says Brett Butcher, CEO of Langham Hospitality Group.
www.sydney.langhamhotels.com.au

Titanic lunch at Coolum
Mike and Heather Johnson (right) of Rotorua’s 
Nicara Lodge are currently in Mooloolaba on 
the Sunshine Coast and emailed TravelMemo 
to say they’d had lunch with Queensland 
billionaire Clive Palmer.
“Just before we left last week I saw online that 
the Palmer Coolum Resort had a series of 
special luncheons along the “Titanic” theme,” 
write Mike.
“Clive Palmer is currently building a replica 
of the famous ship in China which is due to 
be launched in 2016.   We just had to go.
“What an experience. They have various 
restaurants at the resort and they were all 
magnificently themed. Each presented a 
menu of 12 April 1912 containing what was 
served on that day 100 years ago. We chose 
the second class menu which was served in 
the Resort’s Palmer Grill. 
“As we entered there were a show of classic 

vintage cars, lots of photos and the windows 
had been covered with mock portholes to add 
to the ambiance. Pride of place was the house 
flag of the new ship “Titanic II” Blue Star Line 
which is the new Company. The old “Titanic” 
sailed under the White Star Line banner.
“Your article in today’s Memo on further 
developments here from Clive Palmer, who 
was in the restaurant as well that day, made 
me think you may be interested in this piece 
of history first hand.”

PACIFIC ISLANDS

Edgewater Resort trials solo traveller room rates
Edgewater Resort & Spa in Rarotonga has decided to trial a sole use rate at a 40% 
discount off its standard room rates to see if this proves useful or popular with 
single travellers or friends travelling together who do not necessarily want to 
share a room. There are no minimum stay requirements, but the rate cannot be 
combined with current stay/pay deals. Check with your wholesaler for details.
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• Less than 3 hours from
   Auckland flying Aircalin          
• Four convenient daytime flights  
   every week
• Choose Aircalin for great value  
   fares and packages

• A city break, an island hop,   
   or a self-drive holiday
• Modern Airbus fleet, including  
   spacious A330 (271 seats)
• The only Business Class service  
   between Auckland and Nouméa

New Caledonia
where the French Riviera meets the South Pacific

www.aircalin.com

• Full service, regardless of     
   the fare paid. All meals,   
   drinks,infl ight entertainment  
   and 1 piece (23kgs) of checked  
   luggage included
             (09) 977 2238
   reservations@aircalin.co.nz
 

Historic pirate ship found in Tonga 
The people of Foa Island in Ha’apai Island 
group in the Kingdom of Tonga, are celebrat-
ing the discovery of a 200-year-old shipwreck 
found by a local diver and believed to be the 
legendary Port-au-Prince. 
An English man-o-war, Port-au-Prince 
sailed through Tongan waters in 1806 in 
search of whales and was seized by Chief 
Fīnau Ulukālala 
of Ha’apai and his 
people, who killed 
most of the crew, 
and, according to 
locals, left treasure 
aboard to sink with 
the ship. 
“This is a significant
find for the people 
of Tonga. This 
shipwreck will 
reveal a great deal of information about the 
history of Tonga and specifically the Ha’apai 
Islands,” says Sandra Fifita, Tourism Marketing 
Officer from the Ministry of Commerce and 
Tourism. 
William Mariner; a young deck-hand on the 
Port-au-Prince, was taken by the chief and 
lived with him and his people for four years. 
On returning to England, he wrote a detailed 
account of his experience, providing one of 
the most valuable historical documents of 
pre-Christian life in the Pacific Islands. 
“The shipwreck is also an exciting opportunity

for diving in Tonga,” says Ms Fifita. “If it proves 
to be the Port-au-Prince then we may have 
treasure hunters and Tongan locals clamber-
ing to find the remains of years of successful 
pirate raids against the enemies of the British. 
“Legend tells that the Chief salvaged the iron, 
which was of great value in Tonga at the time, 
and then sunk the ship and all her bounty. 

It is believed 
that a consider-
able amount of 
copper, silver 
and gold is 
resting with the 
wreck, along 
with a number 
of silver candle-
sticks, incense 
pans, crucifixes 
and chalices.” 

The shipwreck was discovered by Tevita 
Moala when diving in the area. Local diving 
expert Darren Rice from Matafonua Lodge 
Resort has since contacted the Greenwich 
Maritime Museum & Marine Archaeological 
Society which has confirmed the age of the 
wreck due to copper sheathing found at the 
site. Copper sheathing was only used between 
1780 and 1850 to combat shipworm and 
marine weeds. 
Local divers will now map out the area for 
diving and record the data to send to 
Greenwich.

Pacific Resort Aitutaki is now serving guests 
an Island version of the traditional Afternoon
Tea between 3.00pm and 5.30pm to the back-
drop of the limpid Aitutaki Lagoon.   Guests 
are served a cup of their preferred coffee, tea 

or hot chocolate accompanied by a choice 
of the “island tasting trio” made from local 
produce, or a delectable “Belgian 
chocolate indulgence teacake” with coffee 
from the island of Atiu in the Cook Islands. 

PRHG Tactical Specials extended
Pacific Resort Hotel Group has extended sales 
to 30SEP12 on Pacific Resort Rarotonga, 
Pacific Resort Aitutaki and Te Manava 
Luxury Villas & Spa Tactical Specials. All 
Travel periods remain unchanged.  
The Tactical Specials include:
Stay 5 / Pay 4 Plus More – Pacific Resort 
Rarotonga, Pacific Resort Aitutaki & Te 
Manava Luxury Villas & Spa (pictured).
Travel to 31MAR13.
7-night Two Island Combo – Pacific Resort 
Rarotonga & Aitutaki.
Travel 01OCT12-31MAR13.
Fly For Free Special – Pacific Resort Aitutaki. 
Travel to 31MAR13.
Heavenly Honeymoon Special – Pacific 
Resort Rarotonga & Aitutaki.
Travel 01NOV12-31MAR13.
Call your wholesaler for details.
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ASIA Macau Government Tourist Office
Lvl 11, 99 Bathurst Street 
Sydney NSW 2000
T: 02 92641488
www.macautourism.gov.mo

Macau Government Tourist Office
Level 10, 120 Albert Street, Auckland, New Zealand
T: (64-9) 308 5206  
www.macautourism.gov.mo

Your gateway to China We know it like our own backyard bookings@acrossia.com
or call 09 309 1188

Fiji casino update
The Fiji Times Online reports that One 
Hundred Sands, the company granted the 
right to operate Fiji’s first casino, says it has 
managed to raise US$400 million for the 
first phase of the construction of the casino 
complex.
This first phase of the project is scheduled to 
begin construction this month, according
to the company. The “five star” casino is 
planned to open in October next year with 
500 slot machines, while the resort hotel will 
have 174 guestrooms that are 50% larger 
than any other resort in Denarau, and there 
will also be a 1600 seat convention centre.
According to the paper, One Hundred Sands 
board chairman Larry Claunch told the Fiji 
Business Forum that while there had been 
doubts about construction and funding for 
the project, all was going as planned.
“The original projections was $290 million 
to build the first phase of this project, the 
convention centre, casino and resort, we 
have raised $400 million — all from off-
shore,” he is quoted as saying.
“The first phase will be the resort component
and the swimming pool and then we’ll have 
a second phase to finish off.
“It’s been incredibly exciting designing this, 
there’s an international flair that will go into 
the casino and it will definitely meet and 
exceed the five star standard.
“Our goal is the design itself will win 
international awards, which is also part of 
our advertising internationally for new 
tourists to come to Fiji.”
Mr Claunch said the casino would create 
500 jobs during construction and 600 to 
850 jobs once the casino and resort were in 
operation.

Cooks resorts make Finals list
Pacific Resort Hotel Group in the Cook Islands is a finalist for the Best 
Hotel/Resort Group at the 2012 New Zealand Travel Industry Awards 
alongside top international hotel groups Club Med, Accor hotels, 
Starwood Hotels and Hilton Hotels & Resorts.
Pacific Resort Hotel Group properties Pacific Resort Rarotonga and 
Pacific Resort Aitutaki (above)are also up for their own awards in the Best 
International Hotel / Resort category.  Other hotels competing in this 
category include Hilton Bora Bora Nui (Tahiti), Burj Al Arab (Dubai) 
and the Intercontinental Hotel & Resort (Fiji).

Soak up China’s 
ancient history
Adventure World says its top selling China tour is 
the 8-day / 7-night China Adventure, priced from 
$1,756pp twin share. This journey, says the wholesaler, 
offers your clients the perfect introduction to the Mid-
dle Kingdom. Highlights include the ancient sites of 
Beijing, the Terracotta Warriors, walking on the Bund 
promenade, the Great Wall, Xian, and Shanghai. 
The price includes all transport in China, share twin 

accommodation, some meals, and 
comprehensive sightseeing with an English 
speaking guide. 
For more China information call Adventure 
World on 0508 496 753.
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21 lucky travel agents from Auckland and 
Wellington will be jetting off to Singapore as 
part of the annual familiarisation update from 
Singapore Tourism Board and Singapore 
Airlines. 
This year however, the STB will be challenging
agents to wander off the beaten track to 
discover the real side of Singapore beyond 
well-known icons like Orchard Road and 
Raffles Hotel.  Agents will be given a unique 
list of “Get Lost Challenges” to complete as 
part of their itinerary. The program has been 
specifically developed to change the inherent 

perceptions in the NZ market that Singapore 
is only about chilli crabs and the Singapore 
sling.
Agents will be required to navigate the MRT, 
take pictures of famous icons, try local food 
and even get a henna tattoo. The challenges 
will allow them to explore many of Singa-
pore’s hidden gems, leading them through 
famous areas such as Chinatown, Marina Bay, 
Orchard Road, and the Arab Quarter.  
The NZ Corporate Weekender famil is an 
ongoing initiative between Singapore 
Tourism Board and Singapore Airlines. 

Gardens by the Bay
Gardens by the Bay, Singapore’s newest tourist 
attraction, has celebrated the official opening
of the Bay South garden, following seven 
years of development. 
Located at Singapore’s Marina Bay area, 
this unique man-made botanical attraction 
comprises of three waterfront gardens - Bay 
South, Bay East and Bay Central.  Bay South 
Garden alone houses over 2,000 species plus 
more than 700,000 plants from across the 

globe. It is the largest of the gardens at 54 
hectares, showcasing the best of tropical 
horticulture and garden artistry.
One of the key architectural highlights of Bay 
South is its grove of 18 man-made futuristic
Supertrees, ranging from 25 - 50 metres in 
height. A 128-metre long aerial Skywalk 
set amongst the treetops, 22 metres above 
ground, enables visitors to take in panoramic 
views of the gardens and city below.

The Supertrees perform 
a number of functions
aside from generating 
shade. These vertical 
gardens collect rain-
water and solar energy, 
which are used for small 
water features as well as 
lighting up the Super-
trees respectively.
Gardens by the Bay is 
open to the public daily. 
Opening hours for the 
cooled conservatories 
and the aerial walkway 
in the Supertree Grove 
are 9am-9pm.  
General entry is free of 
charge; however fees 
apply to the Skywalk 
(SIN$5), and Flower 
Dome and Cloud Dome 
conservatories (SIN$28).

Exotic India Famil - spaces available for 19AUG departure

Amazing Race-type famil to Singapore 

Agents who have wanted to experience exotic 
India, need to be quick to snap up one of 
the last few spaces still available (on a first 
in basis) on Innovative Travel’s 10-day famil 
departing 19AUG in conjunction with 

Singapore Airlines.  The itinerary covers 
many highlights of travel in India, including
key sights of Delhi, Agra, Bharatpur and 
Jaipur.  Call Lynda toll free on 0508 100111 
or email lynda@innovativetravel.co.nz
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Making Phuket safer
While Phuket, which welcomes around three 
million overnight visitors annually, remains 
safe for tourists compared to many other 
resort areas around the world, incidents like 
the recent fatal bag-snatch involving an 
Australian travel agent on a famil, affect 
perceptions.
Travel Daily News Asia reports that progress 
to make Phuket a safer place is expected when 
resort managers, police and local authorities 
meet at a “Safe Phuket” summit on 17AUG in 
Patong. 

New measures are due to be discussed and 
rapidly implemented before the start of the 
high season at the end of October. In the 
aftermath of the murder, Phuket police and 
Phuket resorts began working to establish a 
more complete network of security cameras 
all over Phuket. A network of CCTV was 
announced a few years ago but only partially 
completed due to a lack of funding.
Footnote: The Thai killers of the Australian 
agent have this week received life sentences, 
which in Thailand mean 100 years.

THE AMERICAS
From Seattle to the Canadian Rockies
Rocky Mountaineer has released details of its 
new service connecting Seattle to the Canadian
Rockies.  The new Coastal Passage route 
seamlessly connects the cosmopolitan cities 
(and popular cruise ports) of Seattle and 
Vancouver, to Jasper or Banff in the Rockies. 
The three-day GoldLeaf Service journey runs 
during daylight hours only to maximise views 
of the spectacular scenery of the Rockies, and 
overnights in Vancouver and 
Kamloops en route.  Extra nights 
in Vancouver can be arranged to 
suit.  
The inaugural service will 
commence from Banff 21AUG13; 
from Jasper 22AUG13; and from 
Seattle 24AUG & 25AUG13, and 
will be available in both 
directions.  
A Seattle to Banff journey is 
priced from CAD$2,799 plus 
taxes per person, including 1 
night in Vancouver, 1 night in 

Kamloops, 3 days aboard Rocky Mountaineer 
GoldLeaf service, 2 breakfasts, 2 lunches and 
1 dinner, rail station transfers in Vancouver 
and Kamloops, luggage delivery in Vancouver, 
Kamloops and Banff, complimentary snacks, 
alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages.  
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or 
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Gordon Ramsay at Caesars Palace
Caesars Palace has announced that Michelin star Chef 
Gordon Ramsay will expand on his relationship with 
Caesars Entertainment and open his second Las Vegas 
restaurant, Gordon Ramsay Pub & Grill, in late 2012. 
The new 290-seat restaurant and bar will serve lunch 
and dinner and will be located in the heart of the resort 
adjacent to the premiere entertainment venue, The 
Colosseum, replacing Bradley Ogden restaurant. 
The restaurant will take advantage of its location with a 
patio area extending onto the casino floor where guests 
can be in the middle of the action.  It will feature craft 
and microbrews from around the world, offering beer 
enthusiasts more than 40 beers on tap.

New Foodie Tours in Vancouver & Whistler 
World Journeys has new ‘foodie’ experiences 
in Vancouver which are proving to be ex-
tremely popular.  
•	 ‘Guilty	Pleasures	Gourmet	Tour’	is	a	
3-hour gastronomic adventure of 5 courses 
and 11 tastings with Canada’s Top Chef Dale 
Mackay (from $121pp).
•	 ‘Granville	Island	Gourmet	Shopping	
tour’ is a 3-hour tasting and shopping tour of 
Granville Island Public Market (from $91pp).
•	 ‘World’s	Best	Street	Eats’	explores	
Vancouver’s amazing Food Truck scene, 
which has transformed street food into a 

gourmet experience, aided by a free 
Vancouver Street Food App for iPhones 
(from $86pp).
•	 In	Whistler	the	‘Finer	Things	Dinner
tour’ features 4 delicious courses at four 
award winning Whistler restaurants with 
optional wine pairing (from $173pp).  
The ‘Hidden Gems Dinner tour’ includes 
tastings at the Whistler Brewhouse and 4 
courses at four favourite local restaurants 
(from $137pp).
Contact World Journeys on 0800 117311 or 
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Save 15% on G Adventures Morocco
G Adventures is offering 15% off selected Morocco trips departing before 
16DEC12. Save $299 on the 14-day / 13-night Highlights of Morocco tour, 
now priced from $1,700pp. Highlights include guided walks in Meknes, 
Marrakech, Volubilis & Fez, overnight Berber tented camp & camel 
excursion in the desert, a walk though local village farmland near Todra, 
Aït Benhaddou kasbah, hike in the Atlas Mountains & orientation 
walk in Essaouira.    Hurry, this offer is only available until 13AUG12. 
For more information call Adventure World on 0508 496 753.
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Women-only beaches for Abu Dhabi
Two women-only beaches are expected to be 
completed in Abu Dhabi by early next year.
Women have been demanding an exclusive 
public swimming area since a popular ladies-
only beach closed more than five years ago.
There has been growing resentment among 
female nationals in Abu Dhabi about dress 
codes among expatriate women and visitors.
A Twitter campaign calls on visitors to re-
spect the culture of the Muslim country by 
not dressing provocatively in public places.
The campaign’s logo - a red circle with a 

black, short-sleeve, knee-length dress - is 
widely recognised in the UAE.
It is the same image posted on signs in malls 
urging women to ‘please wear respectful 
clothing’.
The Abu Dhabi police have issued a booklet 
on dos and don’ts for tourists that will be 
available at Abu Dhabi International Airport 
and hotels.
It advises tourists that public displays of affec-
tion including kissing are considered indecent 
and that they should wear ‘modest’ clothing.

Free Heritage Ireland Pass offer
Mary Galway at Tourism Ireland says that 
travel agents can get a free Tour Operator 
Pass from Heritage Island which gets them 
free admission into all the 97 attractions 
within the Heritage Island marketing group – 
see www.heritageisland.com. 
“Just drop me a line with your details and 
we’ll do the rest,” says Mary. 
Email info@discoverireland.co.nz.

London to Brighton 
Veteran Car Run
The London to Brighton Veteran 
Car Run, which ends on Brighton’s 
Madeira Drive on 04NOV12, is a 
famous annual event that 
commemorates the Emancipation 
Run of 1896. Today, this run 
attracts hundreds of vintage vehicles 
from the UK and abroad as well as 
thousands of spectators. 
www.lbvcr.com

Shoreham Air Show  
01-02SEP12
There will be an afternoon of 
awesome stunts in the UK’s 
oldest licensed airfield with 
Spitfires, Hurricanes and 
Messerschmitts flying in 
thrilling aerobatic displays. 
There will also be extensive 
static displays, arena displays, 
classic cars and trade stalls. 
www.shorehamairshow.co.uk

Croatia enjoys strong growth
Croatia has recorded the strongest tourism
growth this year on the Mediterranean, 
reports daily newspaper Jutarnji list. Along 
with Croatia, Spain was the only other nation 
to achieve positive growth.
Croatia’s Minister of Tourism Veljko Ostojic, 
who presented the official tourist results for 
the first six months on Tuesday says: “I am 
optimistic and expect that till the end of the 
season Croatia will earn 7 billion Euros from 

tourism.”
In the first six months of the year, arrivals in 
Croatia increased by 3.84%, while in Spain 
there were 2.9% more tourists than in the 
same period last year.
In July alone, there were 3.07 million arrivals 
into Croatia, creating 21 million overnight 
stays, with German and Dutch tourists 
leading the way.

RWC 2015 launched at Tower of London
The 2015 Rugby World Cup tournament in 
England is expected to be the largest ever, 
with some 300,000 overseas fans expected 
over the six-week event.
The Cup, which was officially launched by the 
organisers and VisitEngland this week at the 
Tower of London, will be staged all around 
England, with games scheduled for cities like 

Newcastle, Leicester and Coventry, among 
others. The aim is to reposition rugby away 
from its public school image with Brits.
Kit McConnell, head of Rugby World Cup, 
says that agents will be able to apply for 
tickets and hospitality packages in early 2013 
after the draw this December.

AVIATION
Qantas wins employment ruling
Fair Work Australia has handed Qantas 
Airways a major victory in its ongoing battle 
with the Transport Workers Union, with the 
industrial umpire refusing to honour the 
union’s demand to cap the use of labour hire 
workers. 
In an arbitrated ruling on the dispute that saw 
Qantas ground its entire fleet last year, Fair 
Work Australia (FWA) denied a TWU 
demand to cap the use of contract ground 
staff workers at 20 per cent. 

The TWU was also unsuccessful in its attempts
make the payment of overtime hours exclusive 
to permanent employees. 
In related news, Qantas CEO Alan Joyce has 
revealed that a total of about 2800 full-time 
jobs would be lost as a result of the airline’s 
previously announced restructuring plans. 
Qantas said the 2800 lost jobs were not new 
cuts, but it is believed to be the first time the 
company has publicly nominated a specific 
figure.

Cathay Pacific Group has reported a net loss of HK$935 million (NZ$148.2m) 
for the first six months of 2012, a sharp reversal from the net profit of 
HK$2.8 billion in the first half of 2011.
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Showbiz deal 
from Virgin Australia
Virgin Australia has launched a new partner-
ship with Showbiz International to enable 
Velocity Frequent Flyer members to earn 
Points when purchasing events and 
entertainment tickets on ‘the box office’.
‘The box office’ is a website that offers event 
tickets and packages for a range of experiences 
including concerts, theatre, opera, ballet, 
musicals, sports and other major events in 
Australia and New Zealand. Velocity Frequent 
Flyer members will earn 3 Points per dollar 
spent at ‘the box office’.*
Velocity Frequent Flyer General Manager, 
Phil Gunter says the program has been 
committed to offering its members a range of 
entertainment experiences for which they can 
be rewarded.
“‘The box office’ will allow us to take these 
offerings to a whole new level, providing a 
one-stop shop for a range of events, along 
with exclusive benefits including access to 
ticket pre-sales, special offers and all-inclusive 
event packages.”
Virgin Australia is the official airline sponsor 
of a range of arts and cultural events which 
are currently featured on ‘the box office’ 
including Agatha Christie’s The Mousetrap 
and Legally Blonde – The Musical.
www.showbiznz.co.nz/virginaustralia

IAG to close Bmibaby
IAG, the parent company of British Airways 
and Spain’s Iberia is to press ahead with plans 
to close no-frills airline Bmibaby effective 
09SEP.
IAG announced its intention to close Bmibaby 
shortly after completing the deal to buy Bmi 
from Lufthansa, subject to a three-month 
consultation process with Bmibaby staff.

Delta to sell 
Economy Comfort via GDS
Delta Air Lines and GDS Amadeus have 
expanded their commercial relationship to 
enable the sale of Economy Comfort, Delta’s 
premium economy seats offering more leg 
room, through the GDS system.  
Neither Delta nor Amadeus shared a firm 
timeline on when sales of Economy Comfort 
would commence. Delta previously inked an 
agreement with Travelport to sell Economy 
Comfort “later this year” through the Apollo, 
Galileo and Worldspan global distribution 
systems.
The airline’s vp Peter Kenney noted Delta’s 
agreements with Amadeus, Farelogix and 
Travelport also could include “potentially 
other ancillaries as they become available,” 
though he did not specify.
As part of this new agreement, Amadeus also 
will work with Delta on initiatives to further
personalize and enhance the customer 
experience as Delta continues to transform 
the distribution of its products and services, 
according to a joint statement.

Qantas losing market share
Qantas has seen its share of international 
passenger traffic from Australia slide from 
19.2% for MAY11 to 18.4% for MAY12.  
Jetstar also saw a slight decline, from 8.2% to 
8%.
Singapore Airlines remains the foreign carrier 
with the largest market share in Australia, 
with 9.4% of the action, up 0.6% on MAY11 
figures.
Virgin Australia saw its market share lift from 
6.8% to 8.9%, while Emirates grew from 7.7% 
to 8.3%. Air New Zealand has 7.7% of the 
Australian market.

Jetstar Flying Start for Arthritis NZ’s kids camp
Kiwi kids suffering from arthritis will have 
the chance to attend a unique camp with the 
support of a $30,000 grant from Jetstar’s 
Flying Start programme. 
More than 1,000 New Zealand children, from 
toddlers to teenagers, suffer from arthritis.
The annual camp run by Arthritis New 
Zealand for the past two years offers young 
sufferers a chance to meet, to learn new skills 
and to build their confidence. 
The Jetstar Flying Start Programme grant of 
$15,000 in flights and $15,000 in cash means 
many more children from around the country 
will have the opportunity to attend the camp 
in Matamata. 
Jetstar Australia and New Zealand CEO 
David Hall said the judges assessing Flying 
Start grant applications were moved by the 
stories of children who had attended the 
Arthritis New Zealand camp. 
“To live with this disease at such a young age 
would be a very difficult burden for families, 
so supporting this camp was an easy decision 

to make,” said Mr Hall. 
“We’re an airline that carries a lot of young 
families in New Zealand and through our 
grants we’ve so far focussed on supporting 
local community groups that help children 
and their parents.” 
Flying Start judge and rugby league legend 
Steve Price also suffers from arthritis after 
years of on-field tackling. 
“The camp is a chance for children to take 
a break from what can be a very limiting 
condition. These kids are inspirational and 
the work that Arthritis New Zealand is doing 
deserves our support,” said Mr Price. 
Jetstar has so far awarded half of the Flying 
Start Programme’s $120,000 in 2012. 
Auckland-based charity Bellyful received the 
first grant in April and is using it to provide 
more home cooked meals to young families 
struggling with a new baby across New 
Zealand. 
Applications for the third grant round close at 
5.00pm (NZST) on 31AUG12.

L-R: 
Rhiannon 
Wood, 
Jetstar Flying
Start Program 
Judge Steve 
Price, 
Dylan Hollick, 
Jetstar 
Australia and 
NZ CEO 
David Hall, and 
Jacob Torensen
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United takes on iTunes
United Airlines is moving into the online 
entertainment space with its MileagePlus 
Digital Media Store, the first of its kind in the 
airline industry. 
Starting on Monday, United offers music 
(current and classic) in its MP3 catalogue and 
films from the 1930s through to the present 
day on its 100-title (and growing) movie list. 
TV shows will be available for purchase in 
coming months.
“The MileagePlus Digital Media Store offers 

Mea Ho‘okipa Service on Hawaiian Airlines
In the first comprehensive redesign of its on-
board service product in more than a decade, 
Hawaiian Airlines has introduced its ‘Mea 
Ho‘okipa Service’, the only authentic Hawai‘i 
experience in domestic US air travel.
Hawaiian’s ‘Mea Ho‘okipa’ (translation: I am 
host) inflight service includes new made-in-
Hawai‘i products, Island-style complimentary 
meals* and improved service offerings.
Its new menus highlight the foods and flavours
of the islands.  For example, Hawaiian’s new 
breakfast menu for morning departures 
features Hawaiian Sweetbread with Cream 
Cheese and Guava Jelly, Tanioka’s Dried 
Mango, Papaya and Pineapple slices and a 
Macadamia Nut cookie. The new lunch menu 
for afternoon departures features entrees 
of Ginger Chili or Teriyaki Chicken with 
Steamed Rice and Savory Vegetables and 
dessert of Mango Cake or Kona Coffee Cake 
with Dark Roasted Coffee Bean.
Also new to Hawaiian’s meal service in the 
Main Cabin is a complimentary glass of red 
or white wine with lunch or dinner. 
Another new feature of Hawaiian’s compli-
mentary service is the offering of a new 
signature tropical cocktail featuring Koloa 
Rum from Kaua‘i and an island-style snack, 
such as Maui Style Potato Chips, served two 
hours before landing to put travellers in an 
‘island’ frame of mind.
In addition to its complimentary meals, HA’s 
premium meals for purchase in the Main 
Cabin now feature entrées like a Kalua Pork 
Sandwich, Island-Style Chicken, Prawns with 
Cold Noodles, and Chinese Chicken Salad, 
complemented with Maui Style Potato Chips 
and Hawaiian Spring bottled water. Guests 
can also enjoy a complimentary glass of wine 
with their premium selection.

Also new to its onboard service, the Pau Hana 
Snack Bar is an extension of Hawaiian’s galley 
service, where guests stop by to have drinks 
refilled, purchase island-style snacks like 
spam musubi or ramen noodles. Available for 
purchase at the Pau Hana Snack Bar are fresh 
flower lei on flights to North America and 
Hawaiian Airlines branded gift items.
Hawaiian has also introduced the “Ho‘okipa 
Desk” in departure lounges, where guests can 
pre-order inflight amenities such as premium 
meals, snacks or entertainment systems 
before they board their flight, get tips on what 
to do at their destination or learn more about 
their inflight experience.
*HA remains the only US carrier serving 
Hawai‘i that offers complimentary meals in all 
cabins.

the perfect complement to our other non-air 
award options such as hotel stays, car rentals, 
merchandise and once-in-a-lifetime 
experiences,” says United MileagePlus in a 
statement. 
Songs cost somewhere around 150 miles, 
and albums range from around 100 miles to 
more than 2,500, but CNBC reports that the 
“pricing varies based on a member’s level of 
engagement with MileagePlus.”

CRUISE NEWS
Cruise Council launches first National Cruise Week
The International Cruise Council Australasia
has announced the region’s first National 
Cruise Week as the popularity of cruising 
surges Down Under. 
Billed as “New Zealand’s largest cruise 
promotion”, the inaugural National Cruise 
Week will run 03-09SEP12, and feature a 
range of great value cruise deals.
The Cruise Council has launched the local 
initiative following the ongoing success of 
similar promotions in the UK and US. 
ICCA General Manager Brett Jardine said 
National Cruise Week would be the largest 
consumer promotion ever undertaken by the 
local cruise industry, with 30 ICCA member 
cruise lines and more than 1,000 member 
travel agents taking part across New Zealand 
and Australia.
“Throughout National Cruise Week, member 
cruise lines will offer exclusive deals and 
spectacular savings only available through 
ICCA member travel agents,” Mr Jardine said. 
According to US sister cruise organisation 
Cruise Lines International Association which 
started National Cruise Week in 2005, last 

year’s event 
generated $55 
million in new 
sales and more 
than $7 million 
in commissions 
across North 
America.
“Having seen 
the success of 
similar 

promotions in the US, we know how valuable
an event of this scale is to the local cruise 
industry,” Mr Jardine said. 
“As New Zealand is one of the fastest growing
cruise markets in the world, we have high 
hopes for the inaugural National Cruise Week 
and believe it will help drive sales even further 
as we enter another big cruise season.”
ICCA member travel agents are being urged 
to hold a range of events to mark the first 
National Cruise Week including afternoon 
teas, barbeques, film nights and online 
promotions.      
Visit www.nationalcruiseweek.co.nz
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FROM THE BRIDGE
CRUISE NEWS & VIEWS FROM BRETT JARDINE, ICCA GENERAL MANAGER

FLY $995 RETURN  
TO EUROPE*

Call us  
0800 447 913  
vikingrivercruises.com.au
*Viking $995 Air offer is strictly limited, conditions apply, subject to availability and may 
be withdrawn at any time. Prices are listed in Australian dollars, per person, ex. Australia. 
Guests booked on a Viking 2013 cruise / tour itinerary can receive return economy class 
airfare from Australia (from ADL/BNE/MEL/PER/SYD) to Europe return for $995.00, with 
a reputable carrier chosen by Viking. Full air fare payment ($995 per person) is due at the 
time of booking. Non-refundable full airfare payment ($995 per person) is due at the time 
of booking. Guests may choose date for travel and major European gateway destination, 
for full list visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au or request at the time of booking. Offer 
is non-changeable, not redeemable for cash, non-transferrable and non-redeemable for 
cruise credits. Price is in Australian dollars, per person and includes seasonal surcharges, all 
government fees and taxes and air fuel surcharges. Full airline terms and conditions will 
apply. Additional conditions apply, visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au.

Book any 2013 Viking Europe or 
Russia river cruise today and you can:

  Fly ex. Australia to Europe or 
Russia for just $995 per person* 
return Economy-class 

 Valid with any stateroom

  Fly to and from any major 
European gateway

  Fly any date you desire

  Fly with one of seven reputable 
airlines; Qantas/British Airways, 
Singapore Airlines, Emirates, 
Thai Airways, Cathay Pacific, 
Scandinavian Airlines or Finnair.*

  Plus, you can include  
an Asian stopover  
without any additional  
air costs.

National Cruise Week
Many of you will be aware that September 3rd 
to 9th has been declared “National Cruise Week”.
Associations representing different industries 
all over the world each have a role in raising the 
awareness of their particular industry or cause. 
A great example of this is the work that is done 
by the Cancer Council in aligning themselves to 
different events. For the Cruise Industry, we are 
proud to have all our Member Cruise Lines 
pulling together to raise the awareness of 
cruising during this one special week.
For National Cruise Week to be a raging 
success for the cruise industry the critical 
ingredient is going to be pro-active participation 
at a retail level. This means co-ordinating your 
own local promotions and activities in 
conjunction with the wider national promotion.
There are many clichés that capture the spirit 
of such an event – probably the best example 
I can think of is “the power of one”! For us this 
means “one industry, one voice” so let’s all get 
talking about cruise and make National Cruise 
Week the biggest week of the year. If each of 
us can just talk to a handful of prospective new 
cruise clients over this week, just imagine how 
far our reach will extend!
Participation in National Cruise Week is 
open to all retail travel agents but you must be 
a member of the ICCA to access any Member 
Cruise Line offers. We will certainly welcome all 
enquiries at 
www.cruising.org.nz 
and click on the 
membership icon.

MSC Cruises 2012-13 program with Extended Family
A new state-of-the-art cruise ship, the 
unveiling of larger “super family
cabins”, value cruise offers and an 
increase in the number of ports-of-call 
are among the highlights in the 2012-
2013 MSC Cruises (Australia and NZ) 
program. What’s more, it contains over 
150 cruise itineraries to 250 ports.
In good news for single passengers, the 
surcharge has been reduced by 50% on 
selected cabins, and by 100% on suites 
as well as on the suites in the MSC 
Yacht Club.
For even greater savings solo passengers
can take advantage of the zero 
supplements on selected departures ex 
Genoa and Venice in 2013.
A record 13 cruise ships are deployed 
in the latest MSC Cruises program.
Taking a bow is the 140,000-tonne MSC 
Preziosa, launching in Italy in MAR13. 
She will join MSC Divina, MSC 
Splendida and MSC Fantasia (above) as 
the fourth member in the MSC Fantasia 
Class, characterised by having the 
exclusive MSC Yacht Club as an 
integral part of the design.
The brochure features a double page 
spread on MSC Cruises’ new 
destinations, the French Antilles and 
the Red Sea, as well as new ports in 
Europe, Saint Tropez on the Med and 

Constanta on the Black Sea.
A double page spread on MSC Preziosa 
has also been included to show guests 
exactly what they can look forward to. 
New Super Family Cabins, available 
on MSC Divina and MSC Preziosa, are 
spaciously designed to sleep up to six 
people and comprise two connecting 
triple cabins, two bathrooms and two 
balconies. Each of these cabins comes 
at a fixed per-cabin price – regardless of 
how many people actually use it.
A new and comprehensive section 
on special packages provides detailed 
information about the food and 
beverages, onboard ceremonies, and 
anniversary and relaxation packages 
which are offered. 
Practical information on onboard 
safety, including details about languages 
spoken by MSC Cruises’ crew members 
has been included for guests’ peace of 
mind. 
“This new brochure brings together 
stunning destinations, state-of-the-art 
ships, delicious dining options, great 
entertainment, warm Mediterranean 
hospitality and the art of relaxation and 
well-being,” says Lynne Clarke, 
managing director of MSC Cruises 
Australia and New Zealand.
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Uniworld’s regional Europe to the fore in new 2013 brochure
Uniworld Boutique River Cruises’ new 2013 
Europe and Russia program brochures are 
now with agents showcasing 30 itineraries 
and offering clients Pay-in-Full Savings of up 
to $2800 per couple for payments at time of 
booking prior to 31OCT12.
The brochure has been designed in sections 
to emphasise Uniworld’s indepth regional 
offerings covering The Rhine, Moselle, Main 
and Danube Rivers; Italy’s new Po River and 
Venice Lagoon; France’s Seine, Rhone and 
Saone Rivers; Portugal and Spain’s Douro 
River; Russia’s Volga, Neva and Svir Rivers; as 
well as Holiday Season Cruises. 
Uniworld sales manager Greg Marett says 
there are two new Italy choices for 2013.
“The brochure also introduces our new Queen 
Isabel ship, which is operating the Portugal, 
Spain and Douro River Valley itinerary from 
next March and is also packed full of new 
imagery from our latest ships to be 
remodelled, namely River Countess, River 
Duchess and River Royale.”
In 2013, Uniworld will be the only major river 
cruiseline to offer river cruising in Italy, along 
the Po River and the Venice Lagoon. Other 
new Europe itineraries include Grand Danube
& Prague, a 17-day trip exploring 7 countries
and the 8-day Highlights of Eastern Europe 

from Vienna to Belgrade sailing through 
Austria, Slovakia, Hungary, Croatia and Serbia.
NEW: 13-day Splendours of Italy – Venice 
to Rome. Priced from $8179pp twin share 
with Pay-in-Full savings of $1700 per couple 
and early booking savings of $700 per couple 
available. Departure dates are available APR-
NOV13.
NEW: 8-day Venice & the Po River – Venice 
to Venice. Priced from $4330pp twin share 
with Pay-in-Full savings of $1200 per couple 
and early booking savings of $450 per couple 
available. Departure dates are available from 
APR-NOV13.
NEW: 17-day Grand Danube & Prague – 
Prague to Belgrade. Priced from $8890pp 
twin share with Pay-in-Full savings of $2300 
per couple and early booking savings of $900 
per couple available. Departure dates are 
available from APR-SEP13.
*Prices quoted are based on Uniworld’s 
category 1 and 2 staterooms (Category 1 
only for Grand Danube & Prague). Pay-in-
Full savings are available until 31OCT12. To 
receive Pay-in-Full savings, cruise must be 
paid in full at time of booking. Early Booking 
Savings require a deposit at time of booking 
with savings valid until 15JAN13.
Call 0800 872 325.

Carnival Cruise Line’s 3 Day Sale – 09-11AUG
Carnival’s 3 Day Sale is under way and runs 
through to tomorrow, 11AUG – offering 
your clients Fun Select rates, up to US$50 
Cash Back per stateroom and a 50% reduced 
deposit – all on 3- to 5-day Caribbean sailings 
through to MAY13. Past guests of Carnival 
will receive Past Guest Rates and Best 
Available Upgrades.  

Carnival Cruise Lines is also offering Fun 
Select rates, up to US$100 Cash Back per 
stateroom and a 50% reduced deposit on 
select 3- to 5-day sailings between 20DEC12 
and 01JAN13.
Contact Francis Travel Marketing for booking 
information on 09 444 2298 or email
reservations@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

Holland America Europe 2012 space
Francis Travel Marketing reports that Holland 
America Line still has solid Europe cruise 
space for 2012 available, with a total of 26 

departures from Rotterdam, Civitavecchia, 
Barcelona and Athens between now and the 
end of October. Call 09-444 2298.

CroisiEurope 2013 Early Booking offers
The Innovative Travel Company 
has just released its 2012-2013 
CroisiEurope cruise brochure 
and a file copy will be distributed 
to all retail agencies this week.  
The programme includes details 
of early booking offers with 
savings of up to $400pp when 
clients book & pay by 18NOV12.  
The moderate first class cruises 
are promoted as offering a 
unique cultural experience and 
unbeatable value for money, 
priced from $180pp per day, 
including all meals – French cuisine and local 
specialties – local beer, wine & soft drinks 
with lunch and dinner, onboard entertainment

and bilingual (French & 
English) sightseeing (subject to 
minimum numbers).  
French family owned for 37 
years, CroisiEurope continues 
to expand its selection which 
includes Croatia, the Po River 
in Italy, Seine, Rhone, Saone in 
France, the Danube & Rhine 
in Europe and the rivers in 
Spain & Portugal.  In 2012-
13 its CroisiVoyages product 
offers cruises on the Mekong 

between Ho Chi Minh City and Siam Reap 
priced from $2921 for 11 days. 
FREEPHONE 0508 100111 or email 
info@innovative-travel.com

Pratesi bedding on Silversea
Silversea guests will soon find their sleep 
experience elevated to a new level of comfort 
and luxury with the debut of Pratesi custom-
made bed linens.
Founded in 1860 and renowned for creating
masterpieces in linens for the Italian and 

European aristocracy, Pratesi 100% Egyptian 
cotton satin sheets, pillowcases and duvet 
covers will feature in every Silversea suite be-
ginning with the 03SEP voyage of Silver Spirit, 
followed by Silver Cloud in November. Pratesi 
bedding will then be rolled out to the rest of 
the Silversea fleet in 2013.
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PEARL’S PEARLER
If you have half an hour to spare, 

don’t spend it with someone who hasn’t.

ATTTO launches search for top training talent
A nationwide search is on for the best travel, 
tourism, museum and aviation trainees.
ATTTO has launched the search for New 
Zealand’s top trainees with the launch of its 
annual A+ Awards.
The awards, which are open for nomination 
now, give ATTTO an opportunity to recog-
nise trainees who have made an extra com-
mitment to complete training, while making 
a valuable contribution and inspiring others 
within their workplaces.
The awards are supported by the Aviation 
Industry Association, Tourism Industry As-
sociation, TAANZ and Museums Aotearoa. 
Award nominations are now open at 
www.attto.org.nz/aawards
Nearly 1,400 people employed across the avia-
tion, tourism, training and museums sectors 
completed an NZQA National Diploma or 
National Certificate through ATTTO in the 

12 months to 01JUL12. All of these 
individuals are eligible for the awards.
Last year’s ATTTO Supreme Award winner
was Sam Chambers from United Travel, 
Mairangi Bay.
She said: “Winning the A+ awards has been 
of one the highlights of my career. I feel the 
award not only recognised the effort that I’d 
put into completing my qualifications, but it 
also recognised the encouragement and 
support that I got from my managers.
“Winning the award was a huge confidence 
boost, I’ve been able to use some of the award 
sponsorship to do some travel and see more 
of the world that I sell to my clients. I’ve also 
used the study sponsorship to start my next 
qualification, which is in business.
“If you are eligible to enter this year’s awards, 
get in there, get someone to nominate you or 
nominate yourself.”

Flash mob unites HWT agents
Over 500 Harvey World Travel delegates and 
suppliers broke into dance at The Atrium in 
SkyCity Hotel, Auckland, on Saturday night 
[04AUG] . They had gathered for this year’s 
Harvey World Travel National Frontliners 
Conference, but had also secretly learned a 
dance routine.
David Rivers, managing director of Harvey 
World Travel, says the flash mob marked the 
first occasion in which Harvey World Travel 
delegates from Australia and New Zealand 
had come together as a single group.
“Having hundreds of Harvey World Travel 
representatives break into dance wasn’t just 
fun but incredibly inspiring for me. It’s hard 
not to smile when you’re dancing and as 
everyone, including myself, got into the 
groove, we had a great time! I don’t think the 
staff and visitors at SkyCity had seen anything 
like it.”    Check out the flash mob here.

Embrace the Hawaiian Islands
American Safari Cruises is the only company 
to offer unstructured inter-island yacht 
cruising among the Hawaiian Islands, where 
the next “port” may not be a port at all. 
Instead, it may be a passage rich with wildlife, 
a secluded sandy beach or a quiet cove where 
your client will get to explore the surroundings 
on the shore or in the water. 
Their 8-day / 7-night Hawaiian Seascapes 
un-cruise offers travellers just that. Clients 
will cruise in wildlife-rich passages and 
experience exclusive encounters in Moloka’i’s 
Halawa Valley & more. Priced from $7,545pp 
twin share, this cruise includes accommodation 
onboard, all onboard meals, premium spirits, 
wine and beer, exclusive roundtrip transfers, 
entry fees to national parks and a range of 
adventure activities. Plus if your client books 
before 30SEP12 they will receive a US$500 
per couple travel credit.
For more info on American Safari Cruises 
contact Adventure World on 0508 496 753.

HOSPITALITY
New look for 
Lambton Rooms
The James Cook Hotel Grand 
Chancellor in Wellington has 
completed the soft refurbishment 
of 200 guest rooms in its Lambton 
Wing. The work included new bed 
throws and decorative pillows, 
and the minibar cabinets have also 
been replaced with modern hip 
height minibar drawers, creating 
a sleek new look. These have also 
been installed in all Club King 
Rooms and Suites.

Fiordland Lodge features 
in HM Awards line-up
A record 2300 entries were received for the 2012 HM 
Awards for Hotel & Accommodation Excellence, and 
following hours of voting by over 20 judges, the 
finalists have been announced for the 46 categories to 
be awarded this year. Fiordland Lodge on the outskirts 
of Te Anau features very strongly, having been named 
as finalists in five different categories. It is a finalist in 
both environmental and personnel categories as well 
as being named a finalist for New Zealand’s Leading 
Lodge.
For a full list of Australian, Asia Pacific and New 
Zealand finalists click here.

INDUSTRY

Hong Kong Airlines has confirmed it is 
dropping its all-business class flights 
between Hong Kong and Gatwick from 
10SEP, in order to focus on a regional 
model within the Asia-Pacific region.

Eagle Air is still awaiting advice on how to 
fix hairline cracks discovered in 14 Beech-
craft 1900 aircraft, two days after they 
were grounded.

The Department of Conservation says 
tracks and huts on Mt Tongariro will 
remain closed for the immediate future 
while GNS experts continue to assess 
volcanic activity on the mountain.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CQvHGjqtdKg&feature=plcp
www.adventureworld.co.nz/travel-deals/hawaiian-islands-cruise
http://www.hmawards.com.au/vote/2012-finalists/

